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Take Your Ministry Mission to Your Meetings

This hands-on workshop will focus on different ways to make sure 
that your church's ministry mission and goals translates into the 
nuts and bolts discussions that you have in your regular church 
leadership meetings. You will leave this workshop both with a list 
of best practices from your fellow church leaders as well as a 
draft agenda for your next leadership meeting to put the ideas to 
work immediately.



Ministry Meetings
(1) Share the list and types of meetings you were in

(2) What role did you play in these meetings?
(3) Your personal top take-aways that you remember from the meeting in 

which you brought the agenda



My January List

• Elders meeting

• 3 breakfast meetings

• 1 lunch meeting

• 2 phone meetings

• Council meeting



A Ministry Meeting:

• The Anatomy

• The Lead

• The Aftermath



Ministry Meeting | The Anatomy

• Why?

– Purpose. Action. Goal.

• Who?

• What?



Ministry Meeting | The Anatomy

• Why?

• Who?

– Only those required to obtain the why, right size it

– Default to representatives and not to all inclusive 

• What?



Ministry Meeting | The Anatomy

• Why?

• Who?

• What?

– Standing Meeting

– 1v1 Meeting

– Working Meeting

– Ad-hoc ‘Task Force’ Meeting

– All-hands Meeting



Ministry Meeting | Scenarios

• Why

• Who

• What

Need a new microphone installed in fellowship hall

Update on school budget and enrollment

Logistics of upcoming vacation bible study

Communicate ministry plan for congregation

Places we could host youth ministry programs

Leader input and consensus building on stewardship efforts

Member requests to build a sidewalk from parking lot to church 
building



The Anatomy

• Why?

• Who?

• What?

• When

• How



The Lead

• Plan

• Frame

• Engage

• Flex



The Lead

• Plan

– Setting expectations

– Heads up to those presenting

– Your own notes / thoughts

• Frame

• Engage

• Flex



The Lead

• Plan

• Frame

– Set tone and big picture

– ‘Rules of engagement’

– Re-affirm goal

• Engage

• Flex



The Lead

• Plan

• Frame

• Engage

– Vary based on goal

– Different tactics

• Flex



The Lead

• Plan

• Frame

• Engage

• Flex



The Aftermath

How, what, and by whom?

• Reframe at the end and confirm

• Publicly communicate



Holy Word Case Study



Ministry Meetings

The Anatomy
Why?
Who?
What?
When?
How?

The Lead
Plan

Frame
Engage

Flex

The Aftermath
How, what, and by whom?



Take Your Ministry Mission to Your Meetings

This hands-on workshop will focus on different ways to make sure 
that your church's ministry mission and goals translates into the 
nuts and bolts discussions that you have in your regular church 
leadership meetings. You will leave this workshop both with a list 
of best practices from your fellow church leaders as well as a 
draft agenda for your next leadership meeting to put the ideas to 
work immediately.


